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Program uses Let’s Speak Chickasaw as a study aid and 
general resource. Apart from its value to the Chickasaw 
people and its integral role in Chickasaw language revi-
talization, Let’s Speak Chickasaw: Chikashshanompa' 
Kilanompoli' will prove to be an excellent resource for 
students of the Muskogean languages and the larger field 
of American Indian linguistics. Joshua D. Hinson, De-
partment of Chickasaw Language / Chickasaw Language 
Revitalization Program, Division of History and Culture, 
The Chickasaw Nation.
The Nation’s Largest Landlord: The Bureau of Land 
Management in the American West. By James R. Skil-
len. Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 2009. xvi + 
297 pp. Maps, appendices, notes, bibliography, index. 
$39.95 cloth.
 James Skillen provides a comprehensive assessment of 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), its origins, evo-
lution, and ongoing efforts to manage the public lands for 
an increasing array of resources. His account documents 
the legal and political matrix in which the agency oper-
ates, recording the roles of key actors and processes that 
have influenced public lands administration, including 
members of Congress and presidential administrations, 
interest group politics, and efforts to bring expertise to 
the task of managing the public lands.
 Skillen organizes the results of his investigation into a 
chronology characterizing the BLM’s mandates and opera-
tions through two themes: “questions about the purposes 
and goals of public lands administration and questions 
about the decision-making processes that govern the public 
lands.” In tracking the conflicting responses to these ques-
tions throughout the history of public lands administration, 
Skillen concludes that ambiguity in this context is a given. 
Even so, he offers patterns and lessons.
 Skillen describes an expanding set of purposes for the 
public lands, an expansion accompanied by the push and 
pull of political processes. This pattern parallels the gen-
eral environmental agenda in the United States. Debates 
about development, conservation, and preservation can be 
expected to continue in the arena of public lands politics. 
This part of Skillen’s tale is often told in natural resource 
circles. His service is in documenting its evolution in the 
history of the BLM and public lands administration.
 With respect to decision-making processes, the debate 
is about who should have power and influence. In describ-
ing this debate, Skillen draws on a dichotomy of interest 
group politics and agency expertise. This dichotomy is 
documented in the field of public administration where 
dilemmas posed by the tension between the functions of 
administration and politics have long been recognized. 
Skillen provides insights into how these processes take 
shape in public lands administration. For example, his at-
tention to the emergence of range science and its tension 
with practical knowledge held by on-the-ground ranchers 
offers useful context for debates about how grazing man-
agement decisions are made. More generally, the expand-
ing list of purposes for the public lands has generated an 
increasing number of potential participants in decision-
making processes. Skillen notes the implications of this, 
given current trends towards collaborative decision mak-
ing in natural resource management.
 Skillen provides an even-handed treatment of pub-
lic lands administration. He does not take an advocacy 
stance in favor of a particular set of goals for public lands 
or in favor of a particular approach to decision making. 
He does call for a coherent identity for the public lands 
and for another iteration of assessment for new direc-
tions in public lands administration. He also provides 
lessons about the evolution of ideas and institutions with 
respect to our uses of and relationships to public lands, 
to developing and applying knowledge, and to managing 
our relationships with each other in the process. Clare 
Ginger, Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural 
Resources, University of Vermont.
Perspectives of Saskatchewan. Edited by Jene M. Por-
ter. Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 2009. xiv + 
377 pp. Maps, figures, tables, color illustrations, notes, 
references. $49.95 cloth. 
 Intended to mark the centennial of Saskatchewan’s be-
coming a province in 1905, this collection of 18 essays has 
only just been published. Has it been worth the wait? 
 A few essays stand out, either because they explore 
previously ignored aspects of the province’s history, or 
because they offer a fresh look at subjects we thought we 
already knew a great deal about. I would place Mary Ellen 
Turpel-Lafond’s and Christine de Clercy’s contributions 
in the first category, and Brett Fairbairn’s in the second.
 Turpel-Lafond discusses the challenges that Aborigi-
nal people have faced in Saskatchewan over the past 100 
years by focusing on the history of her own Muskeg Lake 
Cree Nation, located just north of Saskatoon. In under-
taking a detailed scholarly study of a single First Nations 
community, Turpel-Lafond has provided a model for oth-
ers to follow.
 Christine de Clercy’s “Women’s Legislative and Po-
litical Participation in Saskatchewan, 1905 to 2005” deals 
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with another little-explored aspect of Saskatchewan’s 
past. Although it was the second province to give women 
the vote (in 1916), she concludes that Saskatchewan’s 
unique political culture (its fondness for social democrat-
ic parties) has not translated into unusually high numbers 
of women sitting in the legislature. Rather, “the political 
experience of Saskatchewan women in the last century 
has been very similar to that of women in the other prov-
inces.” 
 Brett Fairbairn casts fresh light on the worst decade 
in Saskatchewan’s history: the 1930s. Although usu-
ally remembered as a time of very low wheat prices and 
withering drought, Fairbairn points out that it also proved 
to be a period of significant economic innovation. In 
1934 a small group of southern Saskatchewan farmers 
established a cooperatively owned oil refinery, the fore-
runner of the heavy oil upgrader and refinery complex 
that Federated Co-operatives Limited now operates in 
Regina. And in 1937 Saskatchewan’s first credit unions 
were established. (Today, as Fairbairn indicates, half the 
residents of the province belong to one.)
 Other topics discussed in this collection include the 
province’s changing demographics; the evolution of agri-
culture and the rural economy over the past century; the 
University of Saskatchewan’s contributions to the prov-
ince; landscape painting and abstract art; and the legacy of 
Saskatchewan writers from Sinclair Ross, Eli Mandel, and 
W.O. Mitchell to Sharon Butala and Guy Vanderhaeghe.
 I have only one minor quibble: one of the authors as-
serts that “under a charismatic leader, Tommy Douglas, 
the CCF [Co-operative Commonwealth Federation] came 
close to defeating the Patterson [Liberal] government in 
1938. . . .” Charismatic Douglas certainly was, but in 1938 
he was still a freshman Member of Parliament in Ottawa. 
He would not become the leader of the CCF until 1942, or 
lead it to victory until 1944. Someone should have caught 
this. J. William Brennan, Department of History, Uni-
versity of Regina.
Heavy Burdens on Small Shoulders: The Labour of 
Pioneer Children on the Canadian Prairies. By Sandra 
Rollings-Magnusson. Edmonton: University of Alberta 
Press, 2009. xii + 177 pp. Photographs, tables, notes, ref-
erences, index. $34.95 paper.
 The contribution of pioneer children (aged 4–16) to 
the economic survival of Canadian prairie farms is little 
known. Heavy Burdens examines the self-reported labor of 
260 children in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba be-
tween 1871 and 1913. A typology of labor (subcategorized 
by age and gender) helpfully structures the narrative data 
used to flesh out this work. The importance and invisibility 
of child labor during the settlement of the West broadly 
mirrors that of women.
 The five core chapters of the book examine children’s 
work in establishing farms, commodity production, waged 
labor, domestic tasks, and household subsistence activities. 
Each chapter examines the prevalence of such activity by 
children, including age and gender breakdowns of reports. 
The nature and value of such tasks are considered through 
extremely readable excerpting and summarizing of first-
hand accounts. It is difficult to convey how truly engaging 
this approach is—the work, its circumstance, meaning, 
and effect are vivid and poignant.
 The necessity of child labor is clearly documented, 
reflecting that the benefits of agriculture largely accrued 
to capital and the state, rather than farmers. Children pro-
vided readily available workers who reduced the need for 
waged workers during this period of labor-intensive farm-
ing and whose labor surplus was usually appropriated 
by their fathers. In this manner, children’s position was 
broadly similar to that of women, although this parallel is 
not particularly well developed. Such work was socially 
legitimized by immediate necessity and an expectation 
that such skills and work ethic were proper preparation 
for adulthood.
 The book’s essential value is in clarifying the extent 
and worth of child agricultural labor and, secondarily, 
the role of children in the pioneer family. Yet it also sheds 
useful light on modern policy debates. For example, 
contemporary child agricultural labor in Alberta is un-
regulated, exposing farm children to occupational risks 
deemed unacceptable to urban children. Heavy Burdens 
helps explain the historical roots of this regulatory lacuna 
(i.e., financial necessity). It opens up the commonplace 
belief that agricultural labor is good for children to a more 
nuanced examination of the costs and benefits of child 
agricultural labor and to whom they accrue.
 Pedagogically, the book is accessible to undergradu-
ates and provides a useful introduction to both frontier 
life and the way in which families adapt to the demands 
of economic systems. Heavy Burdens also provides a use-
ful broadening of the literature on child labor during the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries, which tends to focus 
on resource extraction and domestic work in eastern and 
central Canada. That said, a bit more connection to this 
literature would have provided greater context in which to 
understand the work of children in this era. Bob Barnet-
son, Centre for Work and Community Studies, Athabasca 
University.
